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is almost, here, and teachers will desire to make the 
wisest possible choice of presents for their families. 
Very many of them could do no wiser thing^ than 
to give them the protection of Life Insurance. There 

better present, there is no better time than at the close of the year, when the bal- 
of salary becomes payable, and there is no better Company than
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Christmas
The Temperance and General Life Assurance Company

Many teachers have written us for terms, etc., during the past few months, referring to 
„ur advertisement in Tub Entrance. We would like many more to do so, and should 
anv teacher who reads our advertisements in this paper think of becoming a Lite insur
ance agent we would likfr to hear from him. We have now on our staff several men who 
have graduated in our universities and other colleges, and we are anxious to get others of 
high character and high scholarship, as such men, when possessed of the requisite energy, 
are almost sure to succeed. If you want insurance, let us hear from you. If you want an
agency, let us hear from you. ^

. HON. G. W. ROSS, H. SUTHERLAND,
Managing Director.President.

HEAD OFFICE: Globe Building, TORONTO.
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THE ENTRANCE LIST.
What we have fop Sale, and What we can Recommend.

aise, tl.tO ; Op tlse. |1.76. This price includes ink. 10» 
■a ona may be take» from one writing

10. ÛSâwiMo 8 m pli nan ; by Augsburg : price 75 oenia.
11. / i ousvRo'a Uhawinu Cahot ; in five -eta, each ba'ed oi> 

a f pe form ; price 3J cents per a or the live for 11.16.
12. Ô EooRAPiiv Mads East ; earth map drawing ; price 80
.3Ce"rKAAO ^a“ iV8IB. Parta I. and II. ; price 40 cents 
14. C' riiBtsi’s ABirnumo; Partl-.t» cents; Part 11^, 60eta. 
16. Fipbt IStkpm in Compositi N. for Kirst and Second Claaaea ; 

by Hutton and lelgh; price 26 vents.
16. Popi'lab SvaoNTwa : 26,100 words ; price 16 venta.
17. Calu’Latioi Mai.bK«8t; by R. T. Marti» ; price 16 

This is a lit le work on teaching the eiinpie rules.

Fca until Sept, neat for 16 rente, or in clubs of 
tiro or more, lu cerna. This Indu u» our Kithanor Litbba- 
Teas hi PPLSSi'T, wiich Of inaiue all the Entr.nve liters 
tuie notes pub'iahed in 1 its Ear </nvsf.om Sept. 1 to Dec. 1.

1 T«a Kvibanvb Bin. aa.debignfdsi ecially forTioENTHANca; 
will hold all the number» lor the .tear : pi Ice 16 ce» ta. or in 
clubs < f four or more, 12 cents. Ihu* ma) l*e purchased at 
our . fer for 10 rente, i a portage ia saved.

8. lna KntbafcbCANADIAN II 1ST HV Norte h»r Third, Fovrtii 
AMi Kimi Cu/eeat ; by U. E. Henderson, Editor of Tub 
Entr«hcb ; price 12 cents.

4. Tiik Kntkaacs Bbihh Hutoby Noire ros Fovbtii and 
Km h Ci ah* a: by O. E. 11» i demon, fcdttor of Till En ra arci, 
and Chaa. O. Frae r, Toronto ; price 16 rente.

6. Tub En r • Nca Exam nation Pa re» a of l he past five 3 earn, 
In pain 1 hlet form like Tub Enthancf ; compiled f»r cl.w 
uae tiy O. E Henderson ; subjects giouped ; price 10 cents, 
or in clubs of two or n ore. 7 ■ enta.

a Public Sell ou Lravino Ex m nat'ox Patbrs of past 
nve j vaiM, wi h Mime arrangement ae the Kntrance Papeis, 
and at emie prive.

7. Ht' to*'a Uni LB«aoia 1* F.nouhii Couroem< n ; price 16 
c# nia. 'J hie w ork haw a«ld heretofore at 76 emta.

8. Manual ok Pumjii'atiow ; by Tayl r ; price 10 vents. This 
is a *oo*l lit' le work, and has bee» a1 Id heret fore a' 16 cents.

0. • T11 a 811.0 hr” Com no Pad; what iiei.ame iuip'.iee ; Lei-

1. Til
two

J

Tua F.hArarcb recommerdaanv of the above aa vsluaMe aid» 
to teaehe/e a< «1 pupils in their work. They are eeot postage or 
expreae Prepaid. address—

\

6. Tn 
five l^[HTRj\SCL

83 Winchester Street, Toronto.

READY J-AZISrUA.'IR.Y 1st.

The Entrance British History Notes
tFOR FOURTH AND FIFTH CLASSES.

By O. K. HKNDKR80N, Editor of The Entrance, ami CHAS. (Î. FRASER, Entrance 
Teacher in Cladetone Avenue School, Toronto.

Address, The Entrance, 83 Winchester Street, Toronto.PRICE, If» Cents.

$4 to $7.50 1
Eg

.NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY.

THE BEUCTERBa The INTRODUCTORY PRICE of $4 to !>e withdrawn and 
price to lie $7.KO. The apparatus to he sold only through agents. 
Patenta have l»een secured in the United States, and the price in 
that country is 97.50 ; the saine price will prevail in Canada, as 

I hi uni as patent is issued, which will doubtless lie within a few 
weeks. Orders received before

j

Patent applied for.

January 15th» 1897.
will lie filled at the introductory figure of $4, express prepaid to any part of Canada. Cash with order, 
or sent C O I)., if preferred. Pamphlet of instruction with each instrument. Descriptive circular 
sent on application.

-t

READ LATE TESTIMONIALS:

?;c>rru«M
lxtretio AcRf-emt. Toronto : " We are pi 
1.1 highly r. 00 umend'.lt 10 all teach ere."

goorra of other* might be given did apace permit All unite in praise of the instrument.
|.V B. Aycnh Wanted One or more Countifigiven.] THE HELIOTERRA OO , TORONTO.

• wonderland mayNov. I«th, 1896. 
be opei ed up to put 

Nuv. 18th, 18:16. 
purohve of nme, an

Nov. 14'h. 180» l.oret'0 Abbey. Tor 
ea»y and Interea ing by the uae of the III

eased to acknowledge cur appreciation of the Hbliotrrra by the 

eased with the Hsliotkrsa. Mathematical Geography is ret deredonto: "M
RU'ITKBHA.
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THE ENTRANCE. 3

former years. Every teacher should have a copy 
of this work. Price, 25 cents.

Had we space we should like to review School 
Management and Tub Principles and Practice 
op Teaching, by John Millar, B.A., Deputy Min
ister of Education for Ontario. Read what is said 
about it on our first page.

m ^ ^ n Our examination papers, Entrance and
.«Æ:ïrR.°'»!î—S P- S. Leaving, a„ the only o.nks in thk mar-
expire with the issue of Septembei let of each year. KBT WHICH ARK UROUPKD POR CLASS USE. PIVB

Remittances should lie made whtre possible, by express YEARS PAPERS POR 10 CENTS, OR IN CLUBS OP 
or Post Office Order. II orders cannot lie obtained, remit two OR MORE, 7 CENTS.

1“**r- Stoml” wiU b“ ‘"epled lor *‘"gle ,ub' Remember that all ne»' .subscribers to THE
Subscribers in rural schools will please give the name ol ENTRANCE ARE SUPPLIED WITH OUR EIUIIT PAGE 

oounty aa well as poet office address. ENTRANCE LITERATURE SUPPLEMENT, WHICH CON-
AdvenLing ratee on application. Address all communie» TAINS THE NOTES, WITH QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS,

ON THE SEVEN LESSONS ALREADY PUBLISHED IN OUR 
COLUMNS.

Ebe Entrance.
A SEM-MONTHLY JOURNAL

trance and Public School Leavingi to the work ol Ent 
Ontario Public Schools.

G. E. HENDERSON, Editor and Prop.

J

THE ENTRANCE,
83 Winchester St.,\ A few days ago wo came into possession of a lim- 

TORONTO. ited numlier of copies of Huston’s 100 Lessons in 
English Composition, uud Taylor’s Manual op 
Punctuation. These will lie run off at 15 and 10 
cents, respectively. The regular price is25 and 15 
cents. First come, first served.

We would draw the attention of teachers to 
“ The Success” Copying Pad advertised in our list 
on page 2. We have used this pad, and know it to 
be just what its name implies. One hundred im- 

Third class pupils should have our Canadian pressions may be taken from one writing. The 
History Noter. Entrance has sole control of the sale of this pad

A merry Xmas and a happy New Year to our in Canada. Note our prices.
19,000 readers. Our circulation is over nix times that of any

Dvr next issue will reach our readers’ other educational paper in Canada. This s why 
hands about Jan. 8th. we call Tiib Entrance a living concern, and one

The Ut.tried Viliam will be the next Entrance in which teachers and pupils may invest their 
literature selection noted. money, feeling perfectly s»le that the institution

. . , 11 Tud P», will not become defunct after a few issues, whichJ. R. Mc(«regor, Inglewoot, } • so often occurs now-a-duys with a class of cheap
trance is indispensable. papers.

If you wish to know what Tlllt Kstranck sells 0wjng to the mllny requests for British History 
read our advcitisement on page - o ns Notes from teachers throughout the province, we

Compare The Entrance with other pajicrs, and deemed it advisable to place such a work on the 
draw your own conclusion as to the best value. market. Conjointly with Mr. Chus. Fraser, of the 

Our article on the use of examination papers in (ilndstono Avenue School of this city, we have pro
class is crowded out of this issue. It will appear pared w hat we believe will prove a helpful little 
|a^.r work for fourth and fifth classes. It will he ready

Prin. Rowlands, Walkcrton Model School, says: f<f ‘he market on Jan. 1st, ’97, and will be sold 
“A club of 42 ;is our commentary upon your direct or through booksellers at IS cents, 
paper.” * After this numlier has reached your hand, our

Miss Huff Amcliasburg : “ I take several school subscription price M ill be IS cents, or in clubs of 
journals, but I consider The Kstranck tile dee or more fo o»e address, 10 cents. This rate In- 
* eludes all papers from the beginning of the new
■upenoi. ., n . (. year to .Sept. 1st, *97. It also includes our En-

Sister M. Juliana, St. Joseph s Co i , - 'tran,.e Literature Su/*plement, which contains all
bourg, says : ‘‘We ca,'flot B^eak 100 *n8'1 ^ ° notes on Entrance literature published in our col- 
your l>aper and History Notes. umns up to date. Those who send

The Entrance ia not run as a sort of “side gcriptions early will receive copie 
show it forms a business by itself. This is an- wen.
other reason why it makes its way. THE IIELIOTERRA.
J?y 7fnv*Cr aSZdtoi WMryXci,. and am "well Teachers should notice on our second ,)age thu 
Al with it. Semi me^. copies." insfrnl"* iSXZÆ.^

We have nearly all the Entrance and 1.. . Lcav tQ ^ ^ The testimonials received by the com
ing pupil» of the province on our list, and now the from teachers in all |mu Is of the province
junior fourth class is fading into line. speak volumes for the apparatus. To our own

The No. 7 Vertical Writing lxx>k, advertised in mind it is the best value found in any article of 
this issue, is the book required for the Entrance gchool equipment now in the market. Aow is the 
examination, that is, for those who are writing the time for teachers to act, as school lioards will lie 
vertical system. meeting in a few days, and it will require only a

The Canadian Almanac for ’97, by The Copp, word or two of explanation from the teachers to 
Clark Co., of this city, is superior to any issue of secure one of these useful instruments.

LAitorial Notç;.
I Circulation 19,000.

The Entrance for 10 cents.
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Blanco is in command of the Spanish troops, and 
has taken the field in person against the rebels. 
The struggle is murk -

THK SITUATION. e(1 with even more
revolting savagery

In this, the last issue of the year, it may not l>e than that in Culia. 
out of place to devote a column, or more, to a look U is rumored that 
at the world almut us. it is always the aim of Japan is secretly 
Thk Entrance to keep its readers fairly well in- aiding the insurgents 
formed on the important events which go to make by supplying them 

up the current his- with arms and am- 
tory of the world, munition. The out- 
Our space is limited, «orne of both strug 
hut “ there’s a good gles is, as yet, un
time coming," when certain, 
we shall have more There is a quieter 
room for this de- condition of things 
partmcnt of our in Africa than exist- 

S |>aper. ed a short time ago.
Beyond all other Mr. Cecil Rhodes has 

subjects agitating succeeded in restoring peace in Matai leleland, but 
the public1 mind at there is still cause for alarm in the existence of the 
the present time is rinder-pest, that is, the 'cattle-pest. This disease 
the Turkish ques- jH carrying off the cattle in thousands, and to check 

1Î , lion. 'The past few its ravages it may lie necessary to slaughter the 
days, however, have cattle belonging to the natives. This will, un
brought to us more douhtedlv, ctuse fresh trouble. It is a most seri- 
hopeful despatches, ous matter for the whole of South Africa. In the 
This change has northern part of the continent the Mahdi has been 
lieen brought about recently checked by the British and Egyptian 
chiefly through the troops under (ien. Kitchener. After reaching 
visit of the Usar of Dongola on the Nile Kitchener returned to Lon- 

Russia to France. Shortly after this visit, M. don, and it is reported that he is again on his way 
Hanotaux, the French Minister of Foreign Affairs, to Dongola with instructions from his Government 
communicated with the Sultan, the result of which to make ready for a march to Khartoum early in 
was a decided change in the deportment of his the spring.
Maiestv. He has at last made some show of carry- Across the line our neighliors are at present 
inu out* promised reforms, and it is hoped that the agitated over the tariff question than over any 
iMK>r Armenians may henceforth be protected from other. The Republican party stands for a high 
the murderous sword of the Turk. The prohahili- tariff, but as many Democrats voted with the Re- 
ties are that, while the nominal sovereignty of the publicans in the recent election, the bands of the 
Turkish empire will Is; in the Sultan s hands, the latter are, in a measure, tied. It would hardly lie 
real power w ill lie vested in a Board of Control, fair to their “ gold ’’ allies to introduce tariff Icgis 
appointed by the great Powers. This, however, is lalion. The manufacturers arc, however, crying 
bu* a supposition, as it is hard to tell w hat changes m,t for an increase in the tariff, and it is only the 
a dav max bring forth. fear of “ free silver” that will possibly quiet them.

Another European nation with trouble on its Bryan is by no means dead, neither the question 
• hand* is Spain. In two of her foreign possessions he represented in the recent struggle, and it is 

—Culm and the Philippine Islands—her subjects quite probable that, until the money question is 
arc in revolt. In Cuba, Gen.* Weylcr, with his Nettled, the tariff will not be a factor in the poli- 
oqo in HI Spanish soldiers, is making little or no tics of our neighbors. McKinley will be inaugur- 
headway against Ma ated as President on March 4th next, when it will
ceo, the rebel leader. ,ie 1,101 e definitely known just what he and his
The situation is grow- / party intend to do.
ing more and more i___ '■ In our own count
hopeless for Spain. W W. 3J 1»!»“* The fresh ,
Gen. Weyler is now ('7 ml Columbia and Ontario will doubtless have a far-
engaged ‘in wlmt we I flj reaching effect on the future of this country.

term his final ami \rSpm if fields built up South Africa and Australia ; we
greatest effort to sup \ may, therefore, reasonably look for a large increase
press the reliellion. It in our population as a result of recent discoveries
is hinted that Spain .—£of the precious metal. A new Minister of In 
mav possibly go to war terior, in the person of Hon. Clifford Sifton, has
with the United States been appointe», and as he is a western man, it is
overthe Unban trouble, m' hoped that he will make his influence felt in the
The Spanish Gov “ government of the country, by way of bringing

vrnment, it is said, almut the settlement of our great North-West,
foresees defeat in Culm, W'1 Then, like our neighbors, we have our “ tariff ones
a„d, though they would likely come out second tion.” At present there is a commission of en- 
l»est in a struggle with the United States, such a quiry visiting the centres of population in various 

their hands would serve as an excuse for parts of the country, with a view to obtaining in- 
the defeat in Cul*. Other dispatches intimate that formation to guide the Government in the revision 
there is perfect harmony between Spain and the of the tariff, which will probably lie the chief work 
United States. In the Philippine Islands, General of the coming session of Parliament.

Çürrçr\t £Jv<i\t5
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5THE ENTRANCE.
There are a few other matter» about which we liamenUry language it mean» the doling of a lie- 

ihould like to lav a few word», but limited apace bate. It ia the custom in the French, Spaish, 
forbids. They will be referred to in later issues Italian, Belgian, Norwegian, and Swedish Parlia- 
of The Entrance. We trust that our young read ments to call for a division when the subject has 
era are becoming interested in the history-making been sufficiently discussed, notwithstanding the 
events of our times. To help them in this direc- fact that a small majority may object and wish to 
lion is one of the chief aims of The Entrance. continue the debate. This custom was introduced

in the English Parliament in 1883 to guard against 
prolonged discussion.

17. The route of the contemplated Pacific cable 
is from Vancouver to Honolulu, thence to New

1. Acts of the North-West Assembly are known Zealand, Australia, and (’ape Colony, 
by the name of ordinance*.

2. From our Canadian History Notts : “The
Privy Council of Canada includes all those who are tiiVkirinuN
now, or have been, ailvisera of the Crown. The *
- srms Cabinet, Ministry, Administra'ion and Execu- (Bkikk Xnswkkn in Nkxt Issue.)
five Council apply to the privy councillors, who * ,
at any time actually fill the Departments of State. I. Distinguish bet ween privy councillors and

3. Department of the Interior. Hon. Clifford cabinet ministers ? 2. "What is meant by “ Go v-
Sifton. Fifteen paid ministers and two without ernor-General-in-Council " ? 3. What is meant by 
portfolios. The latter are merely ail visera, receiv- the “ civil service ” of Canada ? 4. Why was the
ing no salary. Panama canal not completed ? 5. When was

4 By the “ .Judicial Committee ” of the British the Ohignecto Ship Railway completed, and how
Privy Council is meant the law committee, or court, many ships have been carried across the iRt hmus ? 
whose chief work is to hear ap|>eals from colonial (This isthmus connects New Brunswick and Nova 
courts. The committee consists usually of four Scotia.) 0. The Republicans of the U. 8. and the 
members, three constituting a quorum. Conservatives of Canada favor a prof erf »i*e tariff ;

5. The Canadian Government has no power to the Democrats of the former country and the Ke-
This must be formers or Liberals of Canada are in favor of a

Answkhs.

make treaties with foreign nations. _ .... ,
done by the British Government. In making trea- revenue tariff. Distinguish bet ween these terms, 
ties affecting the interests of Canada, Knglaml 7. “ Direct lines of steamships run from New 
usually invites Canadian representatives to take York, Galveston and New Orleans to Manchester 
part, and the understanding is that all such trea- through the canal." What canal is referred to,
ties must lie ratified by the Canadian Parliament. and where is it? Trace the route of these ship*.

«. Women may become barristers in Ontario. H. The resources of the Hudson Bay district
7. A committee of inquiry in reference to tariff numerous and of great commercial value, "hut

matters. Messrs. Fielding" Mowat, Cartwright, are these resources ? 9. Trace the route "f the 
and Patterson, members of the Cabinet, constitute Ottawa Ship Canal, for which the Government has 
the committee. Tariff legislation is to be an im- been petitioned for aid? 10. Before the Can 
portant part of the work of the next session, and udian tariff commission, now on its tour of inquiry, 
the object of the committee is to secure informa- a gentleman urged that a #pee)fic. duty lie placed on 
tion on the subject. certain goods, as well as an ad txtforern duty.

8. See article in next issue Distinguish between these duties. 111. Name the
0. The largest wheat producing countries of the four leading Canadian poets. 12. VV hat eminent

world are, giving them in order: The United Canadian judge has been nominated to a position 
States, Russia, Argentina, India, Canada, and on the Judicial Committee of the British Privy 
Uruguay. Shrinkage in the crops of Russia, India, Council ? 13. What is the “ rinderpest of South 

rgentina have raised the price of wheat. Africa? What connection has it with the recent
More tonnage if shipping was received at Matabele rebellion in Rhodesia ? 14. What is

the harbor of Victoria, B C., last year than at any meant by “ The Sick Man ” of Kurope, and who 
other point in Canada, the amount for Victoria first used the expression ? 15. How are Ireland
lasing 843,878 tons ; that of Montreal, 721,6fif> tons, and Scotland represented in the Imperial 1 arlia 

11. The labor of canning salmon in B. Columbia ment ? 
is done chiefly by the Chinese.

12 Sultana Island—the greatest Ontario gold 
mine - is an island of almut 500 acres, lying in the
Like of the Woods, aliout six miles southeast of . ...
Rat Portage. To avoid further con*espondence re literature

13. The ammunition for the Dominion is stored prescribed for Entrance and P. 8. L. examinations 
chiefly in the vaults of old Fort Henry at Kings- we republish the following :

Kntrance Literature sele

f

i
in.

'
LITERATURE SELECTIONS FOR H7.

- ___  étions for this term :—
14. British Columbia purchases from the o*her Lesson i. —Tom Brown : v.—Pictures of Memory ; 

provinces of Canada cattle, horses, swine, bacon, x.—The Barefoot Boy ; xviii. V ision of Mum 
and lard, pork, poultry, wheat, flour, oats, apples, (finit reading) : xx.—Vision of Mum (second lead- 
canned fruit and vegetables, potatoes, butter, ing); xxul.—On His Own Blindness : *«'i 
cheese and condensed milk. In many of these "The Inserted Village ; xxxil. Flow I'Ontly 
line, there is keen competition by the state, across SweetAfton \ “-^H.^LofVe'rc^re. ;

15. The Hon. David Mills and Mr. Geo. A. Cox, lxxvi. Landing of the Pilgrims ; lxxxix.—After 
Ontario men, were recently made Canadian sen- Death in Arabia ; xci.—Robert Burns ; xciv. The

J Ride from Ghent to Aix ; xcvi.-Canada and the
lfl. “ Cloture ” (or “ closure ") is from a French United States ; xcviii.—National Morality ; ci. 

word, signifying the closing of a thing, and in par- Scene from “ King .John.

i



THE ENTRANCE.6

Selection for Memorization for Entrance Classes : undisturbed condition of the mind. Comfort min- 
Lessons xiii , xxxi., xl., xlii., xlvi., lxvi., lxxiii., istera to contentment. 
xcix., ciii., cv.

I* 8. L. Literature selections for the present 
term : Lessons v.—To Daffodils ; XX.—The Hard ; 
xxxi.—To a Highland Girl; xxxiv.—The Well of 

' —Go Where Glory Waita Thee;
Clouii"; ilvr-fh^1irhiV'VsSn;tli--HorItiu»” Sea. ty - «/a/.enem/l.p.-The beet effort» ot 
lxvii.—The Hanging of the Crane; lxxix - The «tatesmen to advance the intereats ol the country. 
Lord of liurleigh ; Ixxxi. The “ Revenge." v4*7uat«.—Suthcient or necessary.

Scientific.— those devised by men of experience 
and skill in such metiers.

Opinion*. —Conviction or judgment 
Princi/tlcH. — A principle is a law or rule of action. 
AfocUra/ion, cjfiaency.—He would make necea 

sary provisions, but would not go 10 extremes.
Hepueiiate, denounce— I he first means to disavow 

or disclaim connection with ; the second, to censure. 
Mont ancient. — Herodotus, a Greek, caller! the

J/appinens is an abiding joy 
springing not only from material surroundings, but 
also from principles within.

halt» — Certain great houses of nobles areGreat
called Hall».

Light—Constitution.—The good effect of your

i
£i\trar\çç ï,itçratürç.

(by thk khitok.)

Lesson xcviii.—National Morality

These paragraphs, as we are told in the extract “ Father of History.”
‘ ‘ 1 ginning of the lesson, form part of a speech '* " .............

1 by Bright at Birmingham in 18Ô8, on the application to history'.
Foreign Policy of Britain. Bright, who was a Scythian*.—The people of Scythia, a territory 
Quaker, or mendier of the Society of Friends, was which lay north and east of the Black and Caspian 
opposed to war. He lost his seat in Parliament

at t he lie 
deliverei

Profane.—As distinguished from sacred in its

because of his opposition to the Crimean War, but 
he was at once elected by the city of Birmingham, 
whose representative he continued to lie until his

Scimitar.—A sword with blade much curved. 
Mar.».—Roman name of the god of war.
Civil government.—Salaries and various other 

expenses in the various departments of the Govern
The gross mismanagement of the Government in ment, 

the Criineun War gave Bright many opport uni ties Political power.—Right to vote,
to ir. ike known !iis views on the question of war, ressing the artisan classes, 
am! to condemn the foreign policy of the Palmer
ston Government, which was then in power. There 
had lieen no war for some time previous to the ami education.
Crimean, ami England was taunted with becoming Finer instinct».—The word instinct is given vari
a “nation of shopkeepers.” The war spirit no ous meanings. Ashore used, we believe it means 
doubt was abroad in the nation at. this time, and a sens', va'nral or acquired, of what is filing or 
it required not a little courage to give public utter- proper. Women, to whom Bright has reference 
sure to auch sentiment as is found in many of here, are said to possess “finer" or keener instincts 
Bright's speeches on this subject. than men.

In this speech at Birmingham, Bright cries out Turmoil—Labor and excitement attendant upon
against the spirit of intermeddling with the affairs political agitations, 
of other nations, which, he claimed, had involved strife.—.struggle of parties.
England in more than one great war. In the para- Create pol-t cal power,—Bring into existence an
graphs which make up the lesson. Bright argues influence which would affect the politics of the 
that there is a morality for nations as well as in- country, 
dividual*. Si n-ildy. — Noticeably.

Morality. — Proper rules of conduct. Morality Devoutly.— Religiously, 
embraces man’s duties toward himself, toward his Moral law.—The Ten Commandments, with any 
neighlsir and toward his God. “National” mo- other rules of conduct laid down for us in the 
rality implies the same thing, but is applied to Bible, 
nations.

Gnatne*n, rciown.—The former has reference to 
force, size, magnitude; the latter implies fame us 

ult of great achievements.
Condition of the jnople. How the great masses 

of the people are living, that is, have they “ 
fort, contentment and happiness?"

Irrtnrently. — With disrespect. •’
Crown and monarchy. —As representing the form U*im and Thumn-im — Exodus xxviii.,.*!0, reads :

of government of the nation. “Thou shaltput in the breastplate of judgment
Crown», coromt*, mitres.—That is, wlmt is repre- the Urin. and the Thummim ; and they shall lie 

sen ted by these things the “power and dignity upon Aarons heart, when he goeth in before the 
«if the sovereign, the nobles and the clergy ” ; these Lord.” This breastplate had to lie worn by the 
with the otlur things mentioned are not, in high priest, that he might have made known unto 
Bright's opinion, what constitute the greatness him the will of God concerning the people 
of a nation. Cramions. — Another form of the word is oracn

Comfort, contentment, happin**».—1The first has lor. In olden times an oracle was he seat of some 
reference here to home surrounding*. One lives in divinity or god, where prophecies were given out 
comfort who has a sufficiency of those things which by priests in answer to the inquiries of worship- 
meet the immediate ami natural demands of body pers, usually in reference to the issue of some con;- 
and mind. Contmtment has reference to a quiet or ing event, or of a proposed course of action.

He was ad-

Community.— City and surrounding country. 
Poioer and ii fuence.—Because of their wealth

!

H*yei —Cast aside.
De ride.—Treat with scorn.
The great hahan.—Dante, a noted Italian epic 

poet, who was liorn in 12G.ri, and died 1321.
IIV — Guitle —Experience, beacons, landmarks 

com- are nrac.ically synonymous terms, meaning ex
amfiles to ttach us.

Ancient people. —The Jews.
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ENTRANCE GRAMMAR, 1896.QUESTIONS.

1 What was Bright'» object in delivering the I. As I looked more attentively, ]I»aw^severalof 
«neerh from which tlTis extract is taken ! 2. Why the passenger» dropping through the bridge into 
is^he lesson called “ National morality ”! 3. In the great tide that flowed underneath it ; and, upon 
what year did the Crimean War close ? 4. What further examination perceived than were innii 
wag moat important political event with which merable trap doors that lay concealed in the bridge. 
Sr*fit's nameTs^onnecS • ». What is the sub- Clause (I ) -A. I looked more attentively,
iect, or topic, of each paragraph in the extract Kind and relation-Ad\ , mod. saw.
which forms the lesson ? 0. To what does “ it>; in Clause ^..^^“"'l^r^tide ”

7. To what is Constitution compared Kind and relation—adj., mod. tide,
in par !» 8. Distinguish between “legislation” Clause (3)-that there were innumerable trap
anf " statesmanship.^ 9. What principles are held doors that lay- concealed in the bridge,
bv the ont out of every hundred ’ Id. Why men Kind and relation-Noun, obj. of perceived,
tion “ on the confines ? II. Distinguish lietween Clause (41-thst lay eonoealed in ‘h» btidge.„
“ engagement” and “employment,” as here used. Kind and relation—Adj., mod. trap doors.
12. Reconcile the statement “ to Mars alone,” with 
“ the rest of their gods,” as given a few lines be_ 
low. 18. Why offer sacrifices of hor*e* and cattle ?
14. How had the people whom he had addressed 
“ limited means of informing themselves” ? If).
Why use the word “ privileged” ? 1». What is
meant by “ some points,” at top of page ‘297 ? 1 <•
Distinguish between “social circles ’ and “general 
meetings.” 18. How would women “affect the 
course which the (lovernment will pursue ? U 
Paraphrase the two lines from the Italian poet. 20- 
Paraphrase the second sentence in last par. ? *21.
How would you characterize Bright’s style of 
speech? 22. What is Bright’s style of argument, 
that is, how does he try to convert the people to 
his views?

line 2 refer ?

i
ANALYSIS AND VaHSINO.

Failin'/ in this thing they set themselves, after 
their custom on such occasions to building a rude 
fort of their own in the neighboring forest.

Sentence - Failing—forest.
Kind—Simple.

Subject—the v.
Mod. of subj.—Failing in this thing.
B Predicate —set.
Object -themselves.
Mod. of pred. -l. after —occasions ; 2. to build

ing-forest.

B

Failing -participle, imperfect, mod. “they." 
this—adjective, demons, pronom., pointing 

out “ thing.”
verb, trans., weak, active, indie., past, 

third, plural agreeing with its subject 
" they.’

relation lietween “ set ”Gran\n\ar. :—prep, showing 
ana “ custom ”

building—verbal noun, obj., governed by 
and having for its object “fort.” (This 
ing will answer for Entrance pupils. ) 

their—posa. adj. mod. either “own, ' 
stantively, or mod. the substanti 
stood.
—adj. used substantively, obj case, governed 
by “ of,” or 
adj., mod. property 
derstood.

The parsing of their will depend 
with own. We could give other parsings of these 
words, but they would not be clear to Kntrance 
pupils.

neighboring - adjective, demons., pointing out 
“forest." (Some would call this a qual. 
adj., denoting n-anifwi )

3. This question calls for the definition of rose, 
voice and participle, with an example of each from 
the sentence given for analysis.

I, Ca*e is a change of form that nouns and pro
Sentences illustrating four kinds of co-ordination nouns undergo to indicate thru relation toother

denoted by conjunctions : words in the sentence. Fmv Norn, case—
Copulative —He left town on Monday, an 1 re th»y ; obj., tKc.mmoe*. 

turned the following Thursday. Voire, is a change in of the verb by
Adversative—He knew it, but he refused to tell, means of which we shu r the subject of
Alternative -You may do the work, or it may the sentence stands for 1(•• ... or for the oii.iKirr

be done by John. of the action spoken of by the verb. Example :
Causal —He would neither go himself nor allow Active voice—eet. 

his servant to go ; for it was against his principles a participé may be briefly defined as a verbal 
to attend such places. adjective. Example ; Failing.

“to,”

used sub- 
ve under

ANSWERS TO LAST ISSUE.

The phrase to do it used with the value of au 
.adj., adv. and noun :

Adjective—That is the way to do it.
Ailverb—He went there to do it.
Noun —He wants to do it.
The clause that you may know it used with the 

adv., and noun : 
way that you may know it is to

or some such word un-

-kvalue of an a 
Adjective— 

visit him.
Adverb—I tell you this that you may know it. 
Noun—He tells me that you may know it.

on how we deal

I
Sentences showing that when may be used to in

troduce un adj., adv., or noun clause :
Adjective—This is the time when roses bloom. 
Adverb — Whtn you go home I’ll tell you about1

it.
Noun—I know when the news first came.

Answered in Next.SYNTAX.

To save space we do not give answers in full.
1. Hut also; 2. from cither ; 3. Omit became ; tences ; 

4. Unit**; 5. but that ; 0 apposition with. The 
reasons will readily suggest themselves.

Parse the italicized words in the following sen-

1. I would not accept his offer, nor will John.
2. He told me so, yet I do not believe it.

i
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8. They must know it, eUt they would not act so. 4. If 8 men, 10 women, or 18 l>oys can do a work 
4 He would neither go himself nor allow his in 33 days, in what time will 30 men, 30 women 

servant to go ; for it was against his principles to and 30 Itoys do the same work, if they all work at 
attend such places. it together ?

8. If 3 horses, 4 oxen, or 8 cows can l»e pastured 
for one month for $4.80, what should he paid for 
pasturing a horse, 2 oxen and 3 cows for 8 months?

Remainder ok Paper op ’06.
3. (A) (live the past indicative, second person 

singular of go, write, defy, be,
(r) (live the principal parts of mwell, dare, thorn, . Answers: —1. of days: 2. 3 days ; 3. 32 days ; 

and *pit. 4- 3 <l»y« i 5. $34.40.
4 Correct where necessary, with reasons : Note.—Without entering upon any loug-w imled
(a) Which of the boys left your hooks laying on .article on the signs “ x .” •• of,” and “ -freferred

the desk ? to in last issue, we may simply state that, of the
(6) The paper was one of the easiest which has three signs, “of” is the strongest and “ x " the 

ever been given. weakest. Exercises will l>e given in a future issue
(r) It is not him whom you thought it was. to illustrate the rule. One of our young readers
(d) Don’t he know who he is speaking to. draws our attention to a wrong answer in issue of
8. (a) What classes of words are inflected ? Nov. IS, page 7, No. H, L. (’. M. He gives the
(b) Define inflection. answer as 29,31)3. We have to confess to our lioys
(c) Point out and give the force of the inflec- aml «irls that we copied the answer. This copying

lions that are found in the passage for analysis 18 *ure to get a person into trouble —an editor as 
given above. wel1 as a PUH-

Examination Tkst.
Answers to last issue :—1. 18 min.; 2. $6,780; 

3. $10.08; 4. 060 yds. : 8. 41) days; 6. H.C.K.. 3 
inches ; L.C.M., 168,000.

Aritt\n\çtiç

Pupils generally like to know the answer to a 
question, even before attempting to solve the prob-

wive, on the board, the uumtions of the pre.ioue n”1 . Th« 'l‘>«tione are to he worked and
day', work. Kwh wa. given a queelion, and the hande.1 in to the teacher, who hold, them
teat Wiie time made in about five minute., (live “nt‘1 the,n*xl , Mort' will
the plan a trial. he Klv«" I,ter the

PAPER 2.

1. Find the cost of paving a square court-yard 
24 yds. to a side, at 3 cents a square foot.

2. If 7 pears buy 8 peaches, and 8 peaches buy 
18 apples, and there are 90 apples in a peck, how 
many doz. pears will 100 quart* of apples buy?

3. A and It owned a flock of 642 sheep. A’s
„ . . ..... , share of the flock was 8 times It’s ; but when they
.1. 1 he sum of 4 numbers is 2 ; the hrst number divide l the sheep A got 800 sheep and $210 in

is I, the second is jj of 8 of ,7,. and the third is money for his share. At this rate what was the 
iVa : ™nd the fourth. value of the whole flock ?

FRACTIONS.

1. If ) of a herring cost J of a dime, how many 
herrings will $180 buy ?

2. Had a certain sum of 
then A more than 4 of the 
left ; find the original sum.

money ; spent J of it, 
remainder, and had $2

4. A van do \ of a piece of work in 6 days, It can 4. A rectangular farm costs $10,980 at $48 per 
d° Ï ™ y16 remainder in 10 «lays, ami C can finish acre. It was 122 chains long. How wide was it 
it in 4 days. A and It work at it for 8 days ; how jn I(k1s? 
long will it take C to finish it alone ?...... 8. A man earning $1.80 a day works from 1

.». A does of a piece of work in 16 days, ami o’clock p.m. till 4.30 p.m. What docs ho earn, 8 
then It joins lorn. I hev work together at it for lj hours being a «lav's work ?
luyl'more" '‘lluwT.ng w'ul.Mt'ï„!ve ûkînB to Af.t=,1 ,akin# ><* g»"»™.'™» » barrel of vine
do the whole work alone ; % ■*"'•««">? '»« the remainder, it was found to

„ . . , , . , still contain 28 gallons. How many gallons were
6; A**.? , a l"ec,e °f worl? ,n 1,$ ,lay*. 11 «-ai' '!«» there in the «ask at first ? 
of it in 9 days, and C can «lo 4 of it in 11 days, 
ow long will it take C t<» finish the work after A 

and It have worked together at it for half a day ?
I. 7. Find the volume of a cube whose edge is 13 

ft. 8 in.; (A) the surface of the cube.
( -^ ^j llw. of tea at $.79 a lb.Answers ;-l. 20 ; 2. $8:3. jf ; 4. 10 days; 8. 

18 days ; 6. 918 «lays.
8. Find the cost of 6

Audition Tenth (Continued).
BY K. W. I IRC CE, R.A.

or and and.
1. If 4 men or 6 boys can do a work in 12 «lays, 

how long will the work occupy 4 men and 8 boys?
2. If 4 men or 6 lioys can «lo a work in 8 «lays, 

how long will it take 8 men and 4 boys to «lo such 
a piece of work ?

3. If 40 women do a piece of work in 20 days, in 
how many «lays will 18 men do the same work, the 
work of 8 women living equal to that of 3 men ?

2 4 6 8 13 8 7 9 
8 6 4 2 9 7 8 3 I 
7 8 3 18 6 4 2 0 
6 4 2 0 7 8 3 I 8

Ac., Ac.
I tin«l this a goo«l exercise. Stand sideways be

fore the hoar«l with brush in one haml. Write
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3. What condition of things would give equal 
and night, in all parte of the globe.

down a column of figures - at once mb out—and 
ask for the sum. It. is better, though, to have a length of day 
numlier of lines on the lioard as above. Point to at all times of the year ? 
certain figures, or pass the pointer over them in 4. Why do the days and nights vary
various directions, and ask tor the result. There length at the equator than at the tropics ? 
is physical work in this exercise, nor any time 5. Where are the days and nights always equal, 
lost. It is a good training for the eye, as well as and why ? 
an excellent mental process. The concentration 
that is exercised will prove invaluable in the prose- grow shorter ? 
cution of all studies. It also opens up an immense 7. The people living on certain parts of the glolie 
field for variety, not only in addition, but in sub- do not see the sun for many weeks. Where is this, 
traction, multiplication and division. All the and why is it 1 
combinations can l>e taken up and constantly re
viewed.

ft. Until what time will the days in this latitude

In our next we shall have something to say on 
Canada's exports and imports. This will be fol
lowed by an article or two on railways.

Gçogr&plyy.
Tçn\pçrai\çç ai\A Physiology.MATHEMATICAL.

1. The width of the zones is determined by the 
inclination of the earth’s axis to the plane of its

2. If the earth s axis were inclined 25 degrees 
instead of 234, the width of the Torrid Zone would 
be 50 degrees.

3. If the earth's axis were not inclined, there 
would he no lioundaries of zones as at present. 
The sun would shine vertically only at the equator, 
making it hot in those regions, with a gradually 
lowering temperature toward the poles.

4. The parallels bounding the N. T. Zone are 
«0 30' and 23° 30' north ; those bounding the S. T. 
are HO 30' and 23° 30' south.

5. The N. Temperate Zone is 43 ’ wide.

, Circulation.

Questions 1-3 answered in last paragraphs of 
chapter in text-book.

4. The Vena are two large trunk veins that con
nect with the right auricle of the heart ; one is 
called the vena cava* ascendens, and the other the 
vena cava descendens.

5. The blood in the arteries is a bright red, that 
in the veins a dark purple ; the blood from the ar
teries spurts out at each pulsation, that of the veins 
flows in a steady stream.

H. Much of the blood is converted in the capill
aries into living muscle or other tissues of the body.

7. Alcohol causes the blood corpuscles to shrink
physical. and to become wrinkled and ragged.

8. The system seizes hold of true foods to change 
rivers or tongues of ice formed them into nutrient blood ; on the other hand.I. Glaciers are

by the snow on the slopes of high mountains. Nature seeks to rid the system of alcohol, and to
2. Icebergs are huge masses of floating ice. Cft#t ^ out as a poison.

When the glaciers extend to the ocean, large
masses break off, forming icebergs. Respiration.

3. The nnow line is the distance above the sea-
level where snow remains throughout the year. Its 1- Why is it necessary to breathe, and what are
height varies in different latitudes, being about the organs of respiration ?
three miles at the equator. 2. Tell where and how the blood is purified.

4. Rain falls when the temperature of a mass of 3. Where and what are the bronchial tubes,
air falls considerably below the dew-point. larynx, glottis, epiglottis, vocal chords, pleura ?

5. The (inc p'iint is that temperature of the air 4. What is a musical sound?
when it can contain no more moisture. 5. Give lienetits derived from singing.

H. What is speech ?
political. 7. What chemical law is illustrated in the act of

breathing, or in the purification of the blood ?
8. What is meant by “ Adam’s apple ” ?
9. Upon what does the (a) pitch of the voice 

nd ? (6) the loudnehh of the voice ?
What two sets of passages are in the lungs ?

Continued in next. )

1. Cuba belongs to Spain ; Greenland, to Den
mark ; Remind,as. to England ; Madagascar, to 
France ; and Heligoland, to Germany. ,

2. Cul»a belongs to Spain ; Hayti, independent ; ‘ P? 
Jamaica, to England ; Porto Rico, to Spain.

3. Four republics U. States, Mexico, France, 
Switzerland ; three limited monarchies—England, 
Germany, Japan ; three absolute monarchies— 
Russia, Turkey, China.

4. The natural causes contributing to the growth 
of Buffalo are its water-front and fine harbor on 
one of the Great l^akes. The same may lie said of 
Toronto. The latter city is also centrally located 
in the province.

C. Steadly, Metcalfe, says: “The more we use 
The Entrance the more satisfaction it gives.”

I. .1. Wallace, Griersville, says : “Your notes 
and your pithy little paiier admirably till a long 
felt want. In Entrance Exams. I have lost but 

pupil in five years, but I must confess that my 
pupils did lletter work in grammar and literature 
last summer than on any previous occasion, thanks 

the assistance rendered by The Entrance. May 
your shatlow never grow less.”

DAY AND NIUHT.
1. Or. what datq does Toronto have its longest 

day and shortest night? Why on this date’
2. What zone has the longest day and the long- to 

est night ?
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Supplementary.

Alimentary canal, mucous membrane, involun
M.W(: Drawing book for Entranci for '97 i.

f,°,r " i ,, axis, cardinal points, latitude, longitude, parallels,
B. D. (i. : Tho Antarctic - larger than the ediptic, equinoxes, .olrtioe., zodiac : Uif Kncmn,

A™‘«»• 11 w">'- ... Seba.tian Cabot. Cortereal, Verazzani, Va«p*.
W. B. P. : In Juno, 1885, The Entrance anth-

ÇorrçsporvAçixcç

, . - . . , . , Stadacona, Roherval, viceroy, Tuscaroras, Chain
b'ut withink*there*have been no™!™!? ijuwtions ,,lain' 1>ont8rftV®. Lachine, ^governor, develop, as 

»iucc. We may add, however that our own
,>u,nl8 were alway. taught there decimal.. Have ,lhial wouian't, they’re, twill, 
not space to answer your other question May 
take it up Inter under 1\ S. Leaving arith.

W. H. J. : The Boers are Dutch. A number of ,-1
Huguenots joined the early Dutch settlers. \0II\p05lll0IV

A. R. : We think two coachen preferable to a 
Think our observation on thiscouple of coaches.

subject was correct The narrative is the simplest form of topical
J. K. M. : You will find that our British His- composition, and we therefore select it as our 

tory Notes and Canadian History Notes will meet first exercise on the subject. As its name implies, 
your requirements. it deals with incidents or stories, biographies,

A. P. : We cannot give P.S.L. solutions in historical events, etc. 
arithmetic just at present. I^ater we intend doing We present for a forty line composition the 
something along this line. subject, Halifax to British Columbia. We

N. : •* Three cailcii of wine.” There is no wish the subject to be treated under the following 
stated or exact size for a ca»k, that is, none known heads :
tons. In “I don’t think much of him,” take , The object of the visit.
“ of him ” as adverbial (“ of ” = about or regarding.) .j Tll0 journey out by rail

W. A. : In “ Barefoot Boy, the wasp is tilled 3, Matters of interest while there,
the manmi, liecause its nest is built of clay. The j Return trip.
Admet is described as an architect, from the regu- . . *
laritv of form in the construction of it. houre. „ lcl ‘he object of the tr.p he to vint
An liitecturul plan, are not required for .uch a the gold field, ; note the exact mlway route ; two 

nu. A 1 roads to be travelled over ; mention incidents by
.mail houre a. the wa.p the wav . rcturn trip, to meet with an accident by

District examination, are now almltahed and the tralI1 (ajjj„g through bridge cast of Winnipeg, 
Public School Leaving examinations will take their wj^ writers narrow escape.
place. 1 his will still further lessen the number of An answer will appear in our next number. Let 
examinations and give every certificate granted all give the subject a trial, and compare with next 
under the Regulations a qualifying value that will j89Ue 
be of service in any subsequent course which the

V. O.

holder may pursue
For Primary standing in 1897 the examination of 

Form 11. must be taken ami also that of Form I., 
or the Public School Leaving examination, unless 
the candidate Ins received a Form I. certificate, a 
Public School leaving certificate, a Commercial 
certificate, a District certificate or a Third Class 
cert ificate.

t)raw/ii\g.

Dictation Kx bruise 1.

la?
I. (’flti). Draw a square the 

side of which is three inches 
long. Draw diagonals. Then .,
divide the square into nine |.
equal squares by means of hori- , 1

Harassing, menace of attack, hominy, pittance, zoutal and vertical lines ; and 
tantalized, «sizing, assail mts, Iroquois, renegades, « I raw as large a circle as posai j 
execrations, nephew, fugitives, Algonquins, salute ble in each of the small squares \ 
of musketry, reinforcement, deserters, cautiously, having no diagonals : and finally 1 j
screeching, persistent, vigor, discomfited, series of join the centres of these circles , j
futile attacks, exhaustion, martyr’s reward, vacil- by means of six straight lines. 1 L'llft S
biting, volunteers, precaution, mantelets, motley ! | '
throng, musketoon, muzzle, grenade, survivors, 2. (’02). Draw two oblique | I
despairing, triumphant, dejected, amazed, ven- lines, one inch apart and hve
geuncc ; Jacques Cartier, Thomas D’Arey MoGee, inches in length ; divide each 
St. Main, commodore, pinnacle and pier, vigils, into five equal parts ; join oach 
jUurde-li•, worshipping, Hochcluga, Ivanhoe, yeo- point of division of the one lino r a » 
man, insolent braggart, men-at-arms, compel, faint- with the three nearest points of 
hearted craven, penalty of infamy, Leicester, pre- division of the other, 
cedence (cod'), succession, baldric and quiver,

, pennies, antagonist, anxiety, appearance, 
renegade knave, adversary, populace, notch, com-

Sp<llir\g. I

(List No. 8.)

g
:

’

The sketch given in this issue 
is by Miss Mabel Smart, of 
Kingsville.l>etitor.

Jl
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Through accident this paragraph on Entrance 

literature in out of its usual place in our columns :
B. Pred.—muse.
Adv. Mod.—on what may be.
Clause—what may be.
Kind—noun.
B. Subj.—what.
B. Pred.—may be.

B. Sentence—And in..........the light.
Kind—Complex.
B. Subi. - I.
Comp. Pred.—see or seem to see.
Object—Shapes.
Mod. of Obj.— 1. indeterminate; 2. that

gleam----light.
Mod. of

floating__ light.
(a) Clause—that gleumand fade... light. 

Kind—Adjective.
B. Subj.—that
Comp. Pred.—gleam and fade.
Adv. Mod.—As shadows... .light.

(b) Clause—As shadows.... light.
Kind—Adv. of manner.

* B. Subj. — shadows.
Mod. of Subj. — passing. . .shade.
Comp. Pred. -Sink ami elude.
Object - light.
Mod. of Obj.—the.

ANSWERS TO LESSON XX.

1. By “everything” isproliablv 
put forth to save their lives by those unexpectedly 
stricken down by accident or disease. Doctors, 
medicines, travel, and perhaps prayer, may be in 
eluded in this word “everything.” 2. Speculating, 
quite probably, on the subject of heaven and eter 
nal life, possibly wondering if there is a hereafter. 
This would prove a tivmbtma-block to such persons. 
3. “ Bubbles,” no doubt, refer to wealth and plea
sure. These have an attractive and satisfying ap
pearance, but like the bubble, there is nothing of 
|>ennanence about them. 4. Those engaged in war. 
7. There is a kind of personification. 10. See Luke 
XVI., 26; and .John XI V., 2. 11. Some would
excel in one thing, or one “ kind ’’ of virtue, some 
in another ; some would also excel others in the 
same virtue, that is, attain to a higher “ degree ” 
of such virtue. 12. “Relishes” has reference to 
the tauten or likings, while “ perfections " refer to 
•capacities for enjoyment, 14. The fixed gulf of 
separation l>etween the saved and the unsaved, 
lfi. He wished to leave him with this bright and 
encouraging picture of life. 16. Because he was in 
a despondent mood, with discouraging and erron
eous views of life.

meant the efforts

Pred. — I. in my vision ; 2. Through

FARMING.
On—prep., showing relation between “muse'* 

and noun clause.
what—pronoun, rel., nom., subj. of “ may be.” 
to see—simple infinitive, used as the comp, of

Through — prep., showing relati 
and “ vapors.” 

floating—adj. qual., mod. “ vapors ” 
interfused—perfect part, passive, mod. “ vap

PAPER OK ’DO CONTINUED.

2. The plague of locusts, one of the most awful 
visitations to which the countries included in the 
Roman empire were exposed, extended from the 
Atlantic to Ethiopia, from Arabia to India, and 
from the Nile and Reel 
of Asia Minor. Instances are recorded in history 
of clouds of the devastating insect crossing the 
Black Sea to Poland, and the Mediterranean to 
Lombardy. It is as numerous in its species as it 
is wide in its range of territory.

(а) Select the adjective phrases 
lation of each.

(б) Show, in each case, which is preferable, and 
discriminate between the meaning of :

“awful visitations," lines 1—2, and “ dreadful

“devastating,” line 7, and “ravaging.”
“ range,” line 10, ami “ extent.”
(r) State, with reasons, which of the following is 
efevable :

The plague 
“ The plague of locusts extended over many of 
the countries in the Roman Empire.”

territory,” lines U - 10, or, “ It is 
also numerous in its species."

Vallies : 2. 10, 12, 12.

Pübliç School l_çaVir\g.

on between “see"(1 RAM MAR AND RHETORIC.
K.E.P.: If you w ish to lie miserable you must 

think only of yourself.
Sentence —If __ yourself.
Kind— complex.
B. Subj.—you.
B. Pred —must think.
Adv. Mod.—1. only ; 2. of yourself ; 3. 
Clause—If you wish to lie miserable.
Kind—Adv. of eondition.
B. Subj - you.

_ 1 Incomp pred.—wish to be.
\ Complement - miserable.

Another way of dealing with the pred. of this 
■sentence is as follows :

Pred.—wish.
Complex Object—(yourself) to be miserable. 
Yourself here becomes an objective subject and 

miserable a pred. obj. adj. modifying yourself.
paper of 1896.

I. And now I sit and muse on what may lie,
And in my vision see, or seem to see,

Through Jfoatiiiij vapors %nterjuned with 
light.

Shapes indeterminate, that gleam and fade, 
As shadows passing into deeper shade 

Sink and elude the light.
A. Sentence—And

Kind -Compound complex.
(n Sentence—now I sit.

Kind —Simple.
B. Subj.—I.
B. Pred.— sit 
Adv. Mod.—now.

(6) Sentence—muse on what may lie.
Kind - Complex.
B. Subj.—(I).

clause.

Sea todreece ami the North
Pred.

and give the re-

Asia Minor,” lines 1—6, or,

be. “ It is

Edward Witty, Principal Vienna P. 8., says: 
One of my pupils, a boy twelve years old, ob

tained at the last Entrance Examination 683 
marks Out of a class of nine, eight were success- 

They were all subscribers to The Entrance.”lui.

l
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at rest, light clouds are floating above, and 
eionally east a shade upon the tree* below.

This and the next two lines may allude to the 
belief that the growth of plants takes place chiefly 
at night, and that by day the leaves are asleep or 
dormant. This is protiably correct in solve eases, 
hut experiments have shown that germination and 

LKSsoN xti. growth may jjo on both in the presenee and in the

Percy Bysshe Shelley was born Aug. 4th, From my wings are shaken—Note the beautiful 
179*2, at Field Plaee, Sussex. The eldest son of a imagery here. The cloud is like an angel-spirit 

ntry squire, he was the heir to the landed es- passing in winged flight and shaking from her 
tate and to a large fortune accumulated by his wings refreshing dews. It is not true to nature, 
ancestors. The poet grew up amidst the ordinary however, that the cloud produces the dew, for the 
surroundings of an English country gentleman, presence of clouds means the absence of dew. 
and was sent in succession to a private 1 warding Perhaps the poet considers the invisible watery 
school, to F.ton and to Oxford. Unlike ordinary vapor of the air to be our aspect of the cloud, in 
English boys, however, he took but little interest which case the imagery is in harmony with fact, 
in sports, and was of a dreamy temperament, ami Mother's breast.—Why is earth personified as 

The characteristic feminine ? (See High School Grammar, 
controller! his life, Dances about the sun.—The daily a

P. £. L. Litçr&turç.
(A. B. CU8H1NO, B.A.)

THE CLOUD.

page 134.) 
nd yearlywas much given to reading, 

that more than anything else
and by which he was chiefly known to his con tern- motion of the earth suggests to the poet t 
poraries, was his innate suspicion and dislike for cular motion of the dance, 
everything thit was consecrated or imposed by I wield the fail.—A good way to get the thought
authority. This brought him into serious collision in most of these metaphors is to expand them into
Inith with his teachers and his fellow-students : similes, thus As a man lashes the grain with the 
and at Oxford he was expelled after a few months' flail so the cloud lashes the earth with hail, 
residence for writing ami circulating in print a And laugh as I pass. — Shelley either means that 
pamphlet arguing against the existence of a Uod. It the thunder resembles the loud laugh of a person, 
now became his one serious aim in life to illuminate or else that the flashes of lightning illuminate the 
the world with the light of his peculiar views ; and cloud, as a smile brightens the features of the 
Iwth through the press and public speeches de- human face, 
non need current religious belief» and consecrated Observe in the first stanza how the changing 
institutions, such as marriage, thus winning for metaphors represent the various appearances and 
himself a bad reputation. This notoriety was en- functions of the cloud.
hanced by his desertion of his wife, who, in conse- / sifl the snow. — Show the force of sift. ^
quence, took her own life. These things caused a The great pines groan aghast.—“ Aghast seems
quarrel with his father, who was much displeased to mean ghostly, or in a ghost-like manner. Their 
at the idea of having such an eccentric heir ; white appearance when coated with snow, and the 
consequently, an arrangement was made whereby weird, uncanny sounds caused bv the wind in the 
Percy should abandon his claims upon the family trees, is perhaps the jioet’s thought, 
inheritance in return for an annual income of ' Tis my pillow white.—The tops of high mount- 
€1,000. From this time his literary activity was ai ns are frequently obscurci! by the clouds which 
chiefly poetical, his imagination triumphing over appear to be resting there. It is then probably the 
his reasoning faculty. For six years lie lived in snow on the mountain that forms the cloud s pillow. 
Switzerland and Italy, and met his death by If this lie the poet’s thought, however, the nieta- 
drowning while boating on the Mediterranean. phor is a little confused ; as in the next line he 

Shelley's emotional intensity, quickness and sfieaks i f the cloud as sleeping in the arms of the 
vividness of imagination, and wonderful gift of blast. The latter suggests that as a child sleeps in 
language, makes him a great lyric poet; but, un- the arms of its nurse as she moves along, so the 
like most lyric |>oets who sing of the common cloud is borne up and along by the wind, 
joys and sorrows of mankind, Shelly gives utter- Account for the capital letters in Blast, Moon, 
mice to the more subtle aspects of these feelings, and Sunrise, and other words in the poem, 
to vaguer emotions that belong to more complex Sublime on the towers.—Sublime has here it» 
and intellectual experiences. Hence while Burns archaic meaning of lofty, raised to a great height. 
is the poet of the many, Shelley is the poet What is the usual meaning ? “Towers ” are, per 
of the few. or, as is sometimes said, he is the poet's haps, the upper parts of the clouds, corresponding 
poet. to the pilot-house in which the pilot guides the

1 Thief works—tjucen Mab, The Rer'olt of Islam, vessel. “Bowers” here means dwellt 
/‘romefheus, Adonois, and several shorter lyrics. What is the usual meaning ?

(The student should simplement this short sketch ( Continued in next issue. )
by reading some biography of the poet.)

EXPLANATORY.

In highly figurative language the poet alludes 
e natural functions of the cloud, and the var

ious appearances that it assumes.
/ bring fresh shower*.—See Professor Tyndall’s System. These will be treated In 

explanation of this passage. ( Fourth Header, the next tWO OP three issues of THE 
pagf»7.) ENTRANCE. Remember our paper

costs. dubs «my, m cents to seP- 
sunny day at noon ; all is calm and the leaves are tember 1st, 1897.

ng-place*.

Every Junior fourth, senior fourth 
and fifth class pupil, should read 
our articles on Canada’s Exports 
and Imports, and her Railroadto the

-1

j.
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100 DIFFERENTOFFICIAL CALENDAR. 
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT. FOREIGN STAMPS

Dumber. Mvrnln Fop 10 Cents.
18. Provincial Normal Schools close (Second ses- k Including Argentine Republic. Cuba,

sion.)' (Subject to appointment.) Tunis New Caledonia, Peru, Mexico, Na-
24. 1-astday for notice of formation of new school ™ 1 u' tal, Shanghai,

wU;11,000 Mixed Foreign Stamps, 40 Cents.
in December.) ‘ '

30. Annual Public and Separate School meetings. ciIKAP f Î? ia,,1*|ra............ i®°- 7 Pk Post, 10c.
[I1, s. Act, sec. „■;« «MdHJ.*I Art 8ET8. \ J» }£; Sÿim ""I!" £
sec. 27 (1) , sec 31 (1). (Last II ednesday 1 Agents wanted t until Stamps on commission in every School 
December, or day folhwmg if a holiday.) in tan. da 

Last day for submitting by-law for establishing WESTON STAMP CO,
Township Boards. P. S. Act, sec. 54.] (All h King 8t. Kent. Toronto.
annual meeting of school section.)

Reports of Principals of County Model Schools | 
to Department, due. ( Before 31st December.)\

Reports of Hoards of Examiners on Third Class 
Professional Examinations, to Department, due.
(Before 31st December.)

Rural Trustees 10 report average 
pupils to inspector. P. S. Act, 
or before 3/st December.

Annual Reports of Public School Trustees to 
Inspector, due. P S. Act, sec. 40 (13). (On 
or before31st December.)

Semi-Annual Reports of Sep 
partaient, due. S. S. Act,
(On or before 31st December. )

Trustees’ Reports toTruant Officer, due. | Truancy 
12. (Lasf week in December.)

orporated 
P.S. Act,

THE “DeBrlsay Analytical Meth
od,” so successful with Latin, has 

now been applied to French. A col
loquial and literary course 7,000 
words learned with almost the same 
effort as 500. Grammar without 
rules. Full course hv mail, (either 

language), $6.00. Part I, 2501$. Circular free. Aca
demie De Brisav, 2 College Street. Toronro.

Attention ! Teachers and Pupils.
Use Stevenson's collection of History Questions, in 

and review, with Entrance and Leaving Examination Papers 
on the subject. Also a similar collection on Physiology, with 
complete dictionary and Examination Papers. Price of each, 
15 cents, or in one vol., ag cents. Do not teach P. S. Leav
ing Book-keeping without our record of transactions, with 
full directions and final results given. Price, 3 cents each, or 
j for g cents. Every Pupil should have a copy of these 
works. Address for dub rates and particulars,

R. B. STEVENSON,

LATIN
\OR FRENCH

BY MAIL.e attendance of 
sec. 206 (On

Semi

.1. t.uiate Schools to De- 
28 (18) : sec. 62.

Act, sec. 1
Auditors’ Reports of cities, towns and inc 

villages to be published bv Trustees, 
sec. 107 (12). (At end of year.)

!

Chatham.

■i The "Model Automatic
Thousands now in use in

prominent City, Town and 

Country Schools.

“.e

:3 .

Recitation Settees, Box 
Desks, Teachers’ Desks, 
Folding tablet Chairs, etc.

Write for Descriptive Circu
lars, stating your wants.

THE GLOBE FURNITURE CO. Ltd., MANUFACTURERS,
WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO.

L



SCHOOL SUPPLIES:

Maps, Slate Blackboard, Charts and Desks.f hi
8?

I
1
rC

*1
f g Supplies of every Description 

The Best at Lowest Prices.
e * Onv Braham Pen, in many styles : writes 

from ‘200 to 400 words with one dip.
Four hy Mail for Ten Cents.

c
* i

X ■IÉ T 2S il E. N. MOYER & CO.,
9" 3 19 41 Richmond Street West,

- E? TORONTO, ONT.
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The Athletic Buttonless Football
1

THE RUBBER ISTHE CASE
IS MADE FROM THE 

VERY BEST

OLD COUNTRY LEATHER,
OAK-TANNED.

THE BEST

LONDON REDS' .f
SUPER GRADE.

NO SECOND GRADE HANDLED.
All Our Goods are Glasgow-made, and are guaranteed to be as represented.

Price of Sizes now in Stock : No. 3, $1.30 ; No. 4, $1.75 ; being the lines best adapted for the average 
Public School (post paid and rules free).

Address: D. FORSYTH & CO.. Berlin, Ont
Mention The Entrance.

For mutual advantage, when you write an Advertiser, please mention Tub Entranck.
Sole igent for sll genuine Scotch-made Thomlineon Italie.

History of Canada in Outlinel PUBLIC SCHOOL

Writing Course.

| No. 7 Book of Easiness Forms. Etc.,
BY MISS NKLLIE SPENCE, B.A.

1
Prepared Specially for fligh School Use. PRICE TEN CENTS.

3STOW READY.FURTHER PARTICULARS IN NEXT ISSUE.

CHAS. J. MUSSON,TORONTO.
Authorized by the Education Department.

D0Y0UWANTk*£"H~ Or. TVC. IRrOSK! Sc S03NTS
TORONTO.

The above adver'isement ihuld be answered at onu. a* It 
will not appear again, and by deky you w I f met all about

A. EC. PUB. CO.

G
lobe reduced from

 815 to
 $9.
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METllOIT

%

THE LEADING BUSINESS TRAINING INSTITUTION OF AMERICA.
BUSINESS UNIVERSITY BUILDING, 11-19 WILCOX AVE.t DETROIT, MICH.

Offers young men and women superior opportunities for preparing for the active 
duties of successful life.L

THIS INSTITUTION has had over 30,000 students in attendance since it was estab 
V lished in 1850, and over 1,000 during the past year. The mission of this institution 

is to educate young men and women for usefulness, that they may maintain themselves in 
profitable independence. The University is composed of a “College of Business,” “School 
of Shorthand,” “ School of Penmanship,” “ School of Mechanical and Architectural Draw
ing,” and English Training School.” Each a complete school in itself, and all combined, 
form the Business Uni versify. Its courses of Theoretical, Practical, Actual Business, Office 
Training and Board of Trade work are unsurpassed. Its teachers are men of large 
experience and superior ability. Its graduates find ready employment. It has the con
fidence of, and is patronized by, practical business men. Students can enter any depart 
ment any time for any length of time, and pursue one or more branches, as desired. Day 
sessions during the entire year ; evening sessions September 1st to May. Cull or send for 
illustrated catalogue.I

P. R. SPENCER, W. F. JEWELL,
Secretary. President.

f

The LEWIS 
Phonometric Method

i(registered at patent office)

For the PERMANENT CURE of jf
STAMMERING

And STUTTERINGI F
And all for 
utterance i

rma of Imperfect 
of speech and art!dilation. m

Write for our new book :—
GEb. ANDREW LEWIS,

Principal and Pounder.THE ORIGIN OF

L STAMMERING
A practical treatise on the origin and cause of speech defects by Geo. Andrew Lewis, a severe 

stammerer for more than twenty years, with original illustrations by the author, showing the 
difference between the mild and severe forms of stammering.

Note.—A copy of the above book, neatly bound in imitation soft leather, together with testi
monials of graduates, and full particulars regarding treatment, will be mailed postpaid to any 
address.

THE LEWIS SCHOOL FOR STAMMERERS,
(MentionTub Ennuxci.) 41 Adelaide St.. DETROIT,

J1



With all the necessary articles required to play 
Crokinole, Improved Crokinole, and Check

ers, also Green Cloth for <«âme Board.
Taken by Storm.

Ian Maclaren’s Scottish character Hooks take the
By turning the Crokinole Board over, you find ahearts and delight and rest the minds of all. His 

new Ixiok, “Kate Carnegie,” is a wonderful l>ook. I splendid large Checker or Chess Board on the re-
i verse side. The Crokinole discs make a good set of 
checkennen. By spreading the green cloth over 

“ Boimio Brier Bu»h"forei i publish price, $1.88. the checker hoard you have a splendid card game
1.25. board for the home circle.
1.25.

Publisher's price, #1.25 ; our price, #1. 
We sell his—

“ Auld Lang Syne” “ 1 ;
“ Mind of the Master" “ 1;

*# 50c.
PARLOR CURLING is the latest fad for even 

ing parties. Price $3. If you can get up a club 
order for six Game Boards, will give you ten per 
vent, discount for cash with order.

“ Upper Room ”
|)r. Johnston’s wonderful Book of Travels in Africa, 

published at $4.50, for $1.50 net.
Oliver Mowat’s book, “ Evidences of Christianity,'» 

published at 50e. each, for 25c postpaid. 
Pelouliet’s Notes on the S.S. Lessons for 1807 ; pub

lisher's price, $1.25 ; our price, #1 postpaid.
Wc will send a case of Prize and Library Books for 

selection to any address at 25 per cent, off pub
lished prices when $5 or more is purchased, you 
to pay express charges.

-Crokinole, ordinary style, at $1.00 
“ extra tine finish, at 1.25

Fort ( lame....................
Parcheesi, - 25c., 50c., 75c , 1.00 

- 25c., 50c., 75
- - 10c., 15c , 25

1.00

Halma, • 
v Flips, - -

Authors, Nations, Old Maid, Lost Heir, Canadian 
Events, Peter Goodie, Lotto, and other popular 
25c. games ; also a lot of 5c. ami 10c. < lames.

Four Games in one for $1
If ordered in lots of six in one order, 90c. net.

Crokinole, Improved Crokinole, 
Checkers nnd Card Table.

J. K. CRANSTON,
QALT.

c,

-■
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DO YOU WISH PREPARE FOR f

ji
AND YOU WILL OBT IT!
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$
IN BUSINESS LIFE?

If > do, you should certainly avail yourselt of the 
i ' superior advantages offered by

$ CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, |£
All the Graduates of the

CENTRAL 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Yonge and Gerrard Sts.,
TORONTO, ONT.

V Canada's Largest and Most Successful School 
ol Business Training.

4 B.
C. STRATFORD, ONT.,4

4 are earnest, energetic, enthusiastic and wide-awake— 
their training has made them so. This popular School * 
has prepared thousands of young ladies and gentlemen \ 
for business life. It is the largest Commercial School ( 
west of Toronto.- ïfinc beautiful college rooms, elegant- ( l 
ly furnished ; Courses of Study, thorough, practical and 11 
up-to-date. Students assisted to positions. First-class ^ ) 
instructors ; in fact everything strictly high-grade.

4 Students are now in attendance Iroin all parts of 
Ontario, and also from the other Provinces. All arc 
highly satisfied with our work and methods.

Business men arc constantly applying to us for well- 
trained assistants. Our record of placing a.) students in 
situations in four weeks has never been equalled by any 
other Canadian School.

WINTER TERn. JAN. ,th. 07.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.
WINTER TERM. JAN. Jth, >7.

CIRCULARS FREE.
AlHMKSM.4 W. H. SHAW, W. J. ELLIOTT,

\ PRINCIPAL. PRINCIPAL.4
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